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NOMORERICHBLONDES 

 
Group stakes winner Nomorerichblondes is out of a young Unbridled’s Song mare 
who is dam of two stakes winners with her first two foals, and who has some exciting 
offspring to come. 
 
Racing in Dubai, Nomorerichblondes took a seven furlong maiden on the dirt on her 
debut. In an international field, she was beaten just a head for the listed UAE 1,000 
Guineas, beating Melesina, a group winner in France, English listed scorer Really 
Special, and South African graded winner Fursa. Nomorerichblondes gained a group 
stakes victory with a decisive win in the UAE Oaks (gr. III), beating Melesina and Irish 
stakes winner Calare. 
 
Nomorerichblondes is half-sister to the Sharp Kitty, a $340,000 yearling purchase 
and winner of the Christmas Past Stakes at Gulfstream Park. Nomorerichblondes and 
Sharp Kitty are the first two foals for their dam, the stakes placed Unbridled’s Song 
mare Miss Luan. Miss Luan is also dam of a two-year-old filly by Kitten’s Joy – a sister 
to Sharp Kitty – ayearling filly by Giant’s Causeway, a filly foal by Uncle Mo, and is 
bred to Tapit. 
 
Miss Luan’s dam, Sharp Eyes, a daughter of Storm Cat, is half-sister to Celtic Celeb, a 
champion in France, and to Irish group winner Gaelic Queen. Sharp Eyes is out of the 
Gaelic Bird, who captured the Prix de Sandringham (gr. III) and Prix Chloe (gr. III) in 
France, and who was also a stakes winner in the U.S. In turn, Gaelic Bird is half-sister 
to Gold Bird, the dam of the Prix Lupin (gr. I) winner and French Derby (gr. I) third 
Galetto, and of Gabina, winner of four group races, including the Prix de la Foret   
(gr. I), and granddam of Goldmark, successful in the Grand Criterium (gr. I).  
 
This is an internationally successful branch of the family that descends from the Test 
Stakes winner Alablue, ancestress of Boldenesian (the grandsire of Seattle Slew); 
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Cryptoclearance, the grandsire of Candy Ride; as well as Champion Three-Year-Old 
Filly Revidere, Champion Two-Year-Old Classic Empire, Devil May Care, and Harlan’s 
Holiday. 

 
Nomorerichblondes has equally impressive credentials in her male-line. She is by 
Danzig’s world record-breaking stallion son Hard Spun, the sire of 60 stakes winners, 
including Champion Three-Year-Old Filly Questing and other grade one winners Zo 
Impressive, Wicked Strong, Hard Not To Like, Hardest Core, Smooth Roller, Hard 
Aces, Le Romain, and Ertijaal.  
 
A graded stakes winner who defeated international competition, Nomorichblondes 
is out of a 100% stakes producing mare, whose runners to come give this pedigree 
tremendous upside potential. 

 


